
Gray Wolves In Montana.
The gray wolves are on the rampage

in the northern part of Gallatin County,
Montana. Already they have killed
hundreds of calves and in some in-
stances have been known to attack
steers and cows that became separated
from the herd. They do far more dam-
age than the sneaking coyote, for the
large wolves are much stronger, are
more fleet, and when hungry they are
courageous and take desperate chances.
The gray wolf is the fiercest of his
Bpecies, and many a man in the great
woods of the East and North has been
killed by them, says the Portland Ore-
gonian. A few days ago a farmer in
the northern part of the county shut
two large-sized colts in a corral while
he took his team to a field. When he
came back after the colts a few hours
later he found both had been killed by
the wolves. Another stockman, while
riding over the hills, came across two
large steers that had been carylng on
an unequal light with wolves. The
two steers were surrounded by a num-
ber of big gray creatures and several
coyotes, which had been running tho
cattle about. The steers were badly
bitten and they were nearly exhausted
with the unequal straggle. At the ap-
pearance of the stockman the wolves
and coyotes slunk away. When the
winter finally sets in and it becomes a
difficult matter for them to get a calf
or a sheep, the stockmen fear that
these wolves will become desperate.
They willthen go in bands and will
undoubtedly attack almost anything
that might furnish them a meal.

THE average man knows just enough
about whist to be abused by his part-
ner when he guts into a game.

MY BLOOD
Become overheated, cnusing pimples all over
me, developing Into lar*e and Dreadful

Mrs. Caroline 11. Fuller
Londonderry, Vt.

Running Sores, the worst on my anklo.
I could not step. Soon after I to take
Hood's Sarauparillrt, the sores healed, and two
bottles entirely cured me and tfave me renew-
ed strength and health. MRS. C. 11. FULLER,
Londonderry, Vermont. Remember

HoodV;>Cures
Hood's Pil Is cure all Liver Ills. Hilliousncsa
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MAKES

The
Best
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Always
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DON'T DC POOLED,

You want some KIPANHTABULES.
Your druggist's supply la exhausted,
lie has something "

just as good."

Why does ho say this ?

lie thinks you a simploton.

110 has a right to his opinion,
But to express it
Ho plainly
Is brash.

His opinion may be right,
But his statement
Is not true.

Tellhim eol
Get what you ask for.
Or nothing 1

Kapha*!, Angeio. Unlwna.Tamo

Tho "LINENE"are tho Best and Most Economi-
cal Collars and Cuffs worn; they are made of fin#
cloth, both Hides finished alike, and boinif reversi-
ble, one collar is equal to two of any other kind.

The/ fit well, we-ar well an I louk well. A box ot
Ten Collars or FivePairs of Cuffs for Twenty-Five
Cents.

ASample Collar and Pair of Cuffs by mall for Bis
Cents. Name stylo and size. Address

REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY,

17 Franklin Bt., New York. 27 Kilby St.. Boston.

A HAPPY HEW
of Panales." All tho fresh of SimikUiuo
nud Suuny Youth move and m.inch* In thfk (nippy
waits; a pre ut tliut willcharm the memory Sun-
pie cop.e* ft ih <!nol Salary to Hejri'sentaihen
McKennu i ' , 1 üblißhet-K, ill W . UHltlis-.. New York.

|lfA I I OT NEW 8 LETTER of value sent

WALL Ola FREE to readers of tbla paper.
Ckarlea A. BftUwUSt Ce., 4U WUJL. Or

CRADLE OP THE RACE.

ARMENIA THE OLDEST LAND IN
THE WORLD.

A Country of Great Natnral Be-

sources, but Devastated by the

Worthless Turk?May Yet Be Deliv-
ered from the Sultan's Rule.

Nntive Home of Mnn.
The bloody massncrcs perpetrated by

the Turks and Kurds lu the heart of
Armenia served to call public atten-

tion to one of the oldest and most re-
markable countries on the globe, a
country once rich and populous and
powerful, but, like every other land
that has suffered the curso of Turkish
rule, now desolate. There was a tlino
when the Armenians numbered at
least 23,000,000 population, but now
it is estimated that not moro than
5,000,000 remain In tlielr native and
well-beloved laud, while 3,000,000 or
4,000,000 more are wanderers to and
fro over the earth, sober, Industrious,
economical citizens of many lands and
well-to-do lu every country but their
own. They would do well there nlso
were It not for the Turks. The Otto-
man Empire lias proved Itself In mod-
ern times, as the Persian in ancient, a
national curse, a sore, an ulcer among
nations; It has been said of the Perslnn
State thnt of ull tho nations over which
It gained control not one ever raised
Its head again, and the statement Is al-
most literally true Far more fortunate
have been the States that have suffer-
ed the blight of Turkish rule. One by
one they have risen In rebellion and
have shaken off the Ottoman yoke.
Years of revolution and bloody war
were sometimes required to secure the
coveted freedom, and the inarch to
liberty has been over thousands of
bloody corpses of men, women and even
of children, but by perseverance tho
cause was always won. Greece, Ser-
vla, Itoumnnla, Bulgaria, Itoumclla,
Georgia. Clrcassia, the story of each Is
the same?a bloody rebellion, a long
war, assistance from foreign powers,
and then freedom. The unhappy land
of Armenia Is now going through tho
preliminary stages of tho process of
acquiring Independence, and there Is
no reason to doubt thnt in time, and,
perhaps, In no very long time, the Ar-
menians will be as free as the Greeks
or Bulgarians are to-dny.

It Is a singular land, that In which
the fight for liberty Is now being
waged under such fearful odds. It Is
a land so old In history that tho earliest
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A GATE OF BBZBBOPM.

logon,. 3 of the human race point to
it as the first homo of mankind, and
so far do tho sober facts of history
confirm the wild fancies of legend
thnt historian, scientist and myth-
gatherer all unite In the belief that
somewhere lu the region now general-
ly designated as Armenia, the human
race first began that process of migra-
tion and development thnt has led to
the peopling of every corner of tho
earth. The Garden of Paradise was
In Armenia. Adam was nn Armenian;
so was Nonli, for his ark rested on
Ararat, where, according to popular tra-

dition, It remains to this day, having
been seen, or at least reported to be
seen, by two or three different travel-
ers. From Armenia began the disper-
sion of the nations, and all the legends
ot tho early days point the finger back
toward that singular land ut tlie bead
waters of the Euphrates and Tigris as
the home of every nation that preserv-

ed a memory of Its own origin.
Tho limits of Armenia proper are by

no means accurately determined, for at
different times the country hns been
under many different governments, and
even nt present. It Is divided between
Turkey, Russia and Persia, and the
boundary lines form a never-ceasing
source of dispute between these three
powers. Tho truth Is that Armenia
really has no boundaries worth the
name, tho various tribes of savage
kinds that occupy the eastern district,
wandering back and forth nt their
pleasure, and, according ns Inclination
or convenience may prompt, owing nl-
legiance to either or neither govern-

ment. According to the best authori-
ties, tho laud of Armenia proper con-
tains about 150,000 square miles, being
thus a little more than twice tho size
of Missouri, and for the most part con-
sists of a high tableland from 5,000 to

8000 feet above the level of tho sea.
Although within tho tropics It Is by no
means a tropical country, having, on
the contrary, a climate rather severe
than mild, for during nt least three
months In the year, deep snows cover
tho wide plains that stretch from the
Lead waters of the Euphrates to the
Caspian Sea, and on the Ararat range
the snow hns never been known to
melt. In spite of its altitude, however,

the country lias agricultural advant-
ages of no mean order. The tablelands
lire not of uniform height, nnd on their
various terraces the products of any
country on the globe may be raised,
from the dates of Arabia to the oats
and barley of Norway. The country is
otherwise wealthy besides, for there
are mines of gold, silver and several
other metals, while coal is abundant
In many localities, and petroleum is
found in a score of different places,
Under even a passable form of govern-
ment Armenia would be a singularly
prosperous country, but the curse ot

Turkish misrule hns blighted every

hope of the inhabitants.
Industry Is checked, for no one

knows the amount of taxes that willbe

diplomacy. It Is truo that in being
placed in r.ussian territory the Ar-

menians would merely exchange ouo
master for another, but experience has
shown that while the Czar is a hard
master, he is more tolerant than the
Sultan.

SPEED OF CANNON BALLS.

How Artillery Experts McaHure It
with Exactness.

The measurement of the speed of bod-
ies In rapid movement is effected by
special mechanical contrivances In con-
nection with electric contacts and self-
registering clock-work. The following
Is the procedure adopted: The chro-
nometer or other time-piece to be used
for the purpose is electrically connect-
ed with two circuit-breakers, one at
each end of the proving ground. The
discharged projectile inits flightstrikes
both in turn, starting the clironoscope
at the first contact and stopping it at
tlie second, thus registering the inter-
val of time between the two. In prac-
tical experiments, the line of flight of
the projectile Is intercepted by two disk-
like frames (C and D in the illustration)
at a measured distance apart, and sup-
ported by the posts A and B, sunk in
the earth. The distance between the
two frames is ordinarily 50 meters?ss
or 50 yards?and the two are so placed
that the projectile will pass through
them about the middle. Both frames
are made of parallel wooden slats, and
are provided on their perpendicular
sides with small pegs supporting a thin
copper wire that passes alternately
from one side to the other, without in-
terruption. In this way the frame be-
comes a net-work, in which the diame-
ter of each mesh is smaller than that
of the projectile to he fired through it.
The wire of the first frame C is inthe
circuit of the current of a galvauic bat-
tery, S, and both are attached to the
cbrometer T by means of the clamps 1
and 2. The connection of the several
parts is shown in the figure. In Its
normal condition, the circuit being
closed, the needle or hand of the cliron-
oscope points to 0. But the instant the
shot passes the wire meshes of the
frame C the circuit is broken and tlie
needle deviates. The frame D is sinii-
larily connected with the battery 8,
which In turn, by means of the clamps
3 and 4, is connected with the chrono-
meter. The result is that the hand of
the timepiece is again arrested the in-
stant the hall cuts the wire in this sec-
ond frame. The measure of deviation
from the zero-point during the interval

"
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[MEASURINGITS SPEED.

indicates tlie time occupied by the pro-
jectile in passing from one frame to the
other, ami enables us to calculate the
rate of speed.

A HANDYKITCHEN LIFTER.

An Ingenious Device for Handling
Hot Pans and Lids.

A lmndy and ingenious kitchen uten-
sil is shown hero. Tlie device, as shown

TIIE IIANDYLIFTER,

in figure 1, is designed to remove from
ovens, pans of beans, puddings, roasts,
etc., as shown in figure 2, without burn-

HANDLING HOT PANS,

ing the hands or without the use of
cloths, says the Philadelphia Record.
It can also he used for a stove lidlifter.

Tlie Best Hize for a Farm.
Small farms are decreasing, while

the ratio of bonanza farms is decreas-
ing. Despite the great increase of
farms from 1870 to 1880 tlie number of
small farms from three to ten acres
eacli decreased by 37,132, and those
from ten to twenty by 30,830, and those
from twenty to fifty acres by <515,140.
From 1880 to 1800 they decreased re-
spectfully in the order above named.
The statistice thus far published for the
last census are not on the same basis as
those of 1880. It shows that the aver-
age size of farms for 1800 was 137 acres
in lieu of 134 for 1880, and that the
number of farms between 100 and 500
acres each has increased in numbers
more than those of all other sizes com
hined, showing that farms from 100 to

200 acres are regarded by the mass of
farmers as the most economical size to

own. It is assumed that the fittest has
survived.?Prof. J. W. Sunburn.

British Conking Schools.

There aro 122 cooking placos inva-
rious parts of London whoro public in-
Btru< tion in cookery is given to girls
over 11 years of age. There aro also
forty-two places where instruction in
laundry work is given for girls of suit-
able ago. Instruction is free. The
food cooked at tho cooking schools is
sold, to in part pay tho expense.

own. Turks, Kurds, Persians, Tartars,

savage tribes akin to the rnccs of hardy
mouutainers that people the region
from tho Caspian to the confines ol

China, they are all alike In one respecl
?thnt all are treacherous and blood-
thirsty, and all are Inspired by a blttei
hate of anything Christian. The name
seems to rouse among these savage peo-
ples all the Innate ferocity of untamed
human nature.

To do thorn Justice, however, the
Christians, so called, of Armenia, are
not much better than their Turkish
and Kurdish neighbors. They have
been hardened and brutalized by ages
of oppression und suffering; they re
gard the Turks as their natural one
mles, and are Just as ready to fight the
Ottomans as the latter are to flghl
them. Unfortunately for tlio Chris
tlans, however, tlicy are hopelessly la
the minority, and so from time to time
the world Is shocked with these nnrra
tlves of Turkish atrocity. In cold fact;
there is very little choice betweoD
Christian and Moslem in that part ol
the world, and the swarms of wander
ing bandits sometimes consist of both
Christians and Moslems, who rob both
parties with strictest impartiality.

The cities of Armenia are not verj
numerous nor very populous, nclthci
are they very prosperous. The besl
among them are Kars, that has stood
more than one historic siege from both
Russians anil Turks; Erlvan, a for
tress from ltoman days, and the capl
tal of one province; Erzeroum, which
once boasted a population of 1.10,000
hut now has hardly more than 40,000

If so many, the reason of the decline
being the same as that for the depres
sion In every other part of the coun-
try. Erzeroum, the seat of the Turk-
ish Pasha who misgoverns the country,
Is well fortified after an Oriental fash-
lon, having great massive walls thai
have been neglected until they are
ready to full down of their own ac-
cord, big wooden gates covered with
plates of iron, closed every night at ur
hour after sundown, when belated
travelers are supposed to be com
pelled to remain outside, which, In fact
however, they rarely do, but simplj
walk along the wall until they find a
place where it has fallen down enough
to enable them to climb over, and thee
enter and go about their business. Er
zcroum was once a city of grand pro-
portions and great commercial con-
sequence, but its glory has departed
Situated ns it is on the high road be-
tween Teheran and Mecca, the annual
caravans of pilgrims from Persia,
Afghanistan nnd India all pass through

It, but in greatly diminished numbers
from those of former years. The In
dlan pilgrims now go by steamct
through the Red Sea, so do not a few
from Beluehlstnn and Persia, and oidy
a few from the interior now pass
through the once famous city that still
presides over the destinies of the old
est land in the world. Like all other
Oriental, and particularly Turkish,
towns, Erzeroum presents from a dis-
tance an imposing appearance that Is
by no means confirmed on a nearer ap-
proach. From a few miles distance,
nothing can be prettier than a Turkish
town. The white walls glitter through
the dark green folinge of the cypress
trees that abound in the surrounding
cemeteries, while the minarets and
domes rise above the houses like points
of vivid light. A nearer approach dis-
pels the illusion. The marble walls are
of whltewnsh, the minarets nnd domes
are gnuily nnd flimsy, the streets arc
filthy enough to breed a pestilence,
and everywhere snvage dogs go to nnd
fro In troops, and fight with each other
for the offal that Is cast out of the doors
and windows of every house into the
street

But there Is hope for Armenia. A
brave people like the natives of this his-
toric land can not always be kept in
subjection to a degenerate race of
thieves and murderers like the Turks.
The Incompetence of the latter to gov-
ern anything has been so plainly shown
for a century and a half that the world
has ceased to expect anything from the
Ottoman power. But for the half-
crazy fear that the English display
whenever anybody raises the cry of
Itusslan wolf, Armenia would long ago
have been delivered from the rule of
the Turk. Twice in the present cen-
tury has Russia been ready to occupy
the whole province, and twice has the
deliverance of Armenia been postponed
by the trickery of British politics and

A Bond of Sympathy.
I was in the saloon of a steamer on

the west coast of Scotland last Christ-
man holidays, and there fell into con-
versation with a melancholy man, u ;
brother Scot, sentimental, like all the
race, and also, as presently appeared,
lamentably drunk. "It's a sair warld
this," said he. 1 said I though there
wasn't much the matter with the
world, as far as I knew it. "Aye. 1weel," he said, "hut ye ken I'm" a 1
plumber, and it's aye a sair warld tae a
plumber." I condoled with him,
though secretly glad to hear that thai
perverse and evil race were thus af-
flicted. "And what's your trade?" he 1
asked. 1 said I was a schoolmaster
"Gie's yer hand," said he; "I'm fu' o'
seempathy; we baith helang tae a puii
despised calling."?London Spectator 1

Willi Firo.
Tho devastation and suffering causod by '

tho flames of tho wild pr.iirio and forest (lros

in tho West, hist summer, has a horriblo do

tall in the loss of lifeuud destruction of prop-

erty. Men, womon and children, by scores,
choked by smoke and roasted alive; their
homos destroyed and hundreds maimed and
crippled. It is painful to contemplnto, but
still important and charitable to make it
known that Bt. Jacobs Oil, usod according
to directions, is one of the best cures tor
burns uud scalds, and should bo kept on
hand. There is no household that should bo
without the greal remedy forpain, for there
are none without tho need of it. Littlo
things like slight cuts and wounds it houls
and cures like magic uud helps tae house
work on.

At Norfolk, Vn.. saloons are allowed to
open at 6 a. in, and must close at 10 p. m.

How's This 1
Wo ofTer One Hundred Dollnrs Reward for

nnyoaseof Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hull's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chknf.y &Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ney for tint last 15 years, and believe him nor- '
fectly honorablo in all business transactions
and financ'ally able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
West & 'L'ItUAX,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
Waldino, Kinvan & Makvin, Wholesale

DruggiMn, Toledo, Ohio.
Ila'l's Catarrh Cure is taken internal'.y, act-

ing directly upon tlieblood and mucous sur-
faces of tl*o svstem. Testimonials sent free.
Price* 75c. per buttle. Bold by allDruigists.

Baptists in Russia still continue to suffer
doop religious persecutions.

Disorder.
That is tho state of youratomnch. You know

it, you feel it, you show it. The remedy you
need is Uipaus Tubules. Bafe, Sure and Effoc-

ThoLulk of tho Mormun voto in Utah this
your was Democratic.

Tr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root curesoil Kidney and Bladder troubles,
l'nmphlet and Consultation fretv
Labratory Bingham ptou,N. Y.

Doctor's prescriptions must not bo written
in Latin in Franco.

Karl's Clover Root, the great blood purifier,
riven freshness and clearness to the complex-
lon and cures constipation. 25 eta.. 50 eta.. $L

Tho averoAO life of American-built ships is
about 18 years.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays puin. cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle

Canadian banks have a paidup capital of
about #62,01)0,000.

I'iso's Cure fo. Consumption is an A No. 1
Asthma mmlloluo. W. It. Williams, Antloch,
Ills.,April 11, 181)1.

Tho Dalles. Orogon, markots aro glutted
ivitlibear meat.

' KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to nersonai enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by moro promptly
adapting tho world's best products to
tho needs of nhysical being, will attest
the value to ilealth of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tho
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in tho form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a ]>erfcct lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of tho medical
profession, because it acts on tho Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,

I and being well informed, you ifill not
1 accept any substitute if offered.

~

Genera! Rule.

Among Huron Haussmann'a recol-
lections of hhi earlier experience as n
public administrator, is one of an in- I
terview witb Casimir-I'erier, grand-
father of the French President, not long
before that much lamented statesman
died, in 1832, of cholera. Young
Haussmann hful been making an offi-
cial tour of the district of Poitiers, and
on his return to Paris was summoned
before Casimir-Perier, who had recently
become President of the Council.

The young man had to answer a
thousand questions, many of them of j
a delicate nature?about the condition :
of political parties in the department,
the possible influence of the adminis- J
tration in the legislative elections, and I
so on.

In the course of the conversation
something was said about the wife of
one of the prefects, whereupon young
Haussmann spoke warmly of her do-
mestic virtues, with which he had been
greatly impressed.

"Oh yes," said M. Casimir-Perier,
"but s!e is too common a body for a
town which contains so many well-bred

and cultivated people." And he added,
laughing:

"I shall be obliged to establish, by
the side of my cabinet, a marriage
bureau for my functionaries. Look
out for yourself 1"

But the wary statesman gave his
youthful subodinate a practical hint
about the diplomacy to be observed in
the treatment of such themes. As
Haussmann had his hand upon tho j
door, the President called him back.

"By the way," said he, "a young of- !
fleer ought always to find the wives
and daughters of deputies amiable and
even pretty."

That was all; but as Haussmann !

went down the stairs, he remembered I
to have spoken slightingly some time
before of tlie wife of a certain deputy,
who was as tiresome as she was ugly.
He wondered, he says, how the Presi-
dent of the Council could have heard !
of the matter, hut he accepted the re- \
huke and laid to heart the lesson.

Ills I.ove for I.iquor.
A Wilkesbarre (Pa.) man, overcome

by the craving for drink and having ex-
hausted all bis resources for procuring
more rum, emptied tlie ashes of his
wife's (irst husband out of a silver urn
and sold that.

:

W. L. Douglas
CORDOVAN;

JBF \u25a0' yk VR-NCH&ENAM-LLCDCALF.

®P> -'i f|NECalf&Kangaroou
1#! gSI *3.IiPFCUCE,3SOLES.

. 032 : WORKING!,^,/-
sfc ftfefj -CXTUAFINE-

f,.#fW S2. |.^DOY3SC |iDO L SHo£a

Over On* MillionPeople %vear the

W. L. Douglas $3 &$4 Shoe?
Allour shoes aro equally satisfactory
They Rive tho best value for tho money.
They equal custom ahocs Instylo end lit.
Their wearing qualities ere unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,? stamped on aolto
From $i to $3 saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply yuu we can.
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nENSIONAVI'i^rS. 1?:
I®'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.\u25a0 Late Principal Examine: U S. Pension Bureau.

\u25a0 3yrslu lust war, 15adjudkuiiutfclaluia, utty since.

PATENTS
nvontion. Send for inventors Uiiide. or how to net a
liutent. PATRICK O'FAKUKI., WaMllNuton. D.C.I
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7 JYou can make better food with j

Powder i
ABSOLUTELY PUBE |

Lighter, sweeter, more wholesome. !

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK. J

Dangerous Place to Dive.
The number of deaths caused by

wild animals is increasing greatly iij
India, snake bites heading the list last
year with 21,000 victims. Of 2,800
persons who were killed by animals,
tigers killed nearly 1,000; leopards,
291; wolves, 175; bears, 121, and ele
pliants, (38. Ninety thousand head of
cattle were destroyed, an increase of
9,000 over the year before. On tho
other hand, 15,000 wild beasts were
killed, including nearly 1,300 tigers
and over 4,000 leopards, besides almost
120,000 deadly snakes.

PHYSICAL STRENGTH,
cheerful spirits and the ability to fully

with a healthy

fiind.
The young

affers from nerv-
', impaired mem-
ow spirits, irrita-
emper, and the
and and one de-
ments of mind
ami body that
result from, un-
natural, pernici-
ous habits usual-
ly contracted in
youth, through
ignorance, is
thereby incapac-
itated to tnor-
oughly enjoy
life. lie feels
tired, spiritless,
and drowsy ; his
sleep isdisturbed
and does not re-
fresh him as it

should; the will power is weakened,
morbid fears haunt him and may result
in confirmed hypochondria, or melan-
cholia and, finally, in softing of the brain,
epilepsy, ("fits"), paralysis, locomotor
ataxia and even in dread insanity.

To reach, re-claim and restore such
unfortunates to health and happiness, is
the aim of the publishers of a book of
136 pages, written in plain but chaste

language, 011 the nature, symptoms and
curability, by home-treatment, of such
diseases. This book willbe sent sealed,
inplain envelope, 011 receipt of this no-
tice with ten cents in stamps, for post-
age. Address, World's Dispensary Med-

I ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
For more than a quarter of a century

physicians connected with this widely
I celebrated Institution have made the
treatment of the diseases above hinted at

! their specialty. Thousands have con-
[ suited them by letter and received advice
and medicines which have resulted in
permanent cures.

Sufferers from premature old age, or
i loss of power, will find much of interest

1 in the book above mentioned.
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(\u25a0 /Ing, roniiiunshlp, F-ng-
furnished /list, uu.l Modern Urn-

. C"'P A For Catalogue,1 AA' TO /artflrcHS CLEMTNT C.
V / GAINES, President, .10 Wash-

lligtoll St., Poughkoepsle, N. Y.
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Take Measures

tO make life easier by taking Pearline to do your
washing and cleaning. It does

. xC -s. \u25a0 away with half the labor, and
' aLT . with all the dirt. It does away

: u u I fu with the Rub, Rub, Rub.
Mbe ""wlll o I /l\vy/ Nothing in the wayofhouse-

work's too ltarcl for it; nothing
washable is too delicate. AH

f t,lin gs washable are safe with
IPI?? Pearline. It saves from wear,
/ | f and it keeps from harm.

"Jl B PvSudlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you

ff*: {h,MS at go ?d as
"

or 4 ' the same as Pearline." IT'S
SmmJ* V
you an imitation, be honest? send it back. -tii JAMES PYLE, New York.

"Brevity Ss the Soul of Wit," Good Wife
You Meed

SAPOLiO

required of him; nor, Indeed,cnn ho bo
certain that after the products of his
H Id have been garnered they willnot
all be eaten or carried off by hands ot
Irregular Turkish troops, who willcon-
sider themselves singularly forebear-
ing If they do not nlso take his life. In-
stances have been known of farmers
who raised a hundred bushels of grain
and saw eighty-five bushels carried ofl
under the name of taxes, to feed a
rapacious soldiery. Under such cir-
cumstances, the people have no Incen-
tive to industry, and so Armenia, like
every other Turkish province, is gradu-
ally wasting away; the industrious and
economical portion of the population
are leaving as fast as they cun, and tills
remarkable region will soon be deso-
late.

The Inhabitants are not all Armeni-
ans; In fact, the Armenians now form
only a small fraction of the population
In the country, they once called their

A KURD SOLDIER]


